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In search of the Rev. Charles Marshall Chamberlin

A Brundall
rector and
his family
Research by Barbara Ayers
Just as the names on local war
memorials have prompted research to
bring those names to life, so I wanted to
ﬁnd out more about the rectors whose
names are on the brass board at the
back of St Laurence Church, Brundall.
The name that interested me most of all
was Rev. Charles Marshall Chamberlin
who was rector of Brundall for more
than 40 years, from 1898 to 1940, but
before 2012 we knew very li*le about
him. I didn’t know then how fascina,ng
his story would turn out to be.
I was also curious as to where the
rectors lived between 1799, when the
‘Old Rectory’ (s,ll opposite the church)
was sold, and the present rectory was
built in 1964. This led to the exci,ng
discovery of Wi*on Rectory on Mill Lane,
a turning oﬀ Postwick Lane. Since the
A47 Southern Bypass was constructed in
the 1980s, Mill Lane has been cut oﬀ

Charles Marshall Chamberlin and his wife, Katherine, circa 1910
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from most of Wi*on, including St Margaret’s Church.

Robert Chamberlin, son of the founder, ‘was
responsible for great developments in the business’.
The premises were ‘spacious and elaborate’ but were
destroyed by ﬁre in 1898. This turned out to be a
blessing in disguise because ‘From the ashes of the old
premises arose – phoenix-like – a building, compared
with which, the previous establishment – extensive as it
was – was quite a modest aﬀair.’ The ﬁre also ‘resulted
in elaborate prepara ons being made for ﬁgh ng or
preven ng a ﬁre in future.’

My research started in St Laurence Church, where I
trawled through visitor books searching for any
rela,ves of the rectors who might have visited the
church. Very o9en the entries gave clues but not
actual contact details so my next port of call was the
Millennium Library in Norwich to look in phone
directories. Much to my amazement I did ﬁnd several
of the names I was looking for and was able to get in
touch by post or phone. I’m always slightly
apprehensive when making these approaches, but the
responses were all posi,ve and very o9en I was put in
touch with siblings as well.

If you saw the ITV series Mr Selfridge, which ﬁrst
aired in 2013, or before that the BBC’s The Paradise,
you will have some idea of the luxurious nature of the
I also approached the occupants of Wi*on Rectory store. ‘The present ediﬁce, imposing in its external
aspect, is posi vely pala al within its walls, and all the
and was invited to look round and take photographs.
appointments are a marvel of sumptuousness. From
Later I was able to compare these with family photos
the ﬁne entrance lobby facing the Market Place right
kindly given to us by Julian Chamberlin, Charles
Chamberlin’s grandson. Rev Chamberlin’s predecessor, away to the utmost limits of the establishment, the
display of the riches of the world’s drapery marts is only
Rev Spurgeon Green, had the rectory built in 1854 so
the Chamberlins were the second family to live there. broken by the elegance of architecture and decora ons
It was to be home to two more rectors’ families before on every hand.’
a more modern, easier to maintain house, was
As well as all the departments selling fashion and
required to a*ract a new rector.
furniture and anything else you might require in the
Gradually I became aware of the connec,on to the most lavish surroundings there was an elegant ‘wai ng
and wri ng room…provided expressly for the
Chamberlin department store in Norwich and this
convenience of the country customers…’. There they
prompted another whole area of research. The
were provided with comfortable sea,ng, magazines
founder of Chamberlins in 1815 was Henry,
and newspapers and ‘all the requisites for le)er wri ng
grandfather of Alexander and George (Charles’ father
and correspondence’. There was a ‘Post Oﬃce box
and uncle), who were the last of the family to be
ﬁxed
at the chief entrance’.
involved with the store. I was lent an original copy of
Men who have made Norwich by Edward & Wilfred E.
Burgess, which was published in 1904. This book told
me a lot about the store. The building is s,ll there on
Guildhall Hill near the market (part of it is Tesco Metro
now).

Chamberlins wasn’t all about glamour, as in Botolph
Street they had a clothing factory where the main
output was ‘in uniforms and waterproof clothing for
the Army, Navy, Yeomanry, Volunteers, Colonial
Service, Postal Departments, Railway Companies, Police
etc.’ When war broke out in 1914, the call came for
help and so prompt was the
response from the
company’s factory that
within a month the
business was almost
en,rely transferred to war
produc,ons.
Joyce Gurney-Read, in
‘Trades & Industries of
Norwich’, says:

Wi on Rectory, built in 1854. The Chamberlins were the second family to live there,
and added the annexe to the right, which has since been demolished.
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It was a pleasure to shop at
Chamberlins in the ‘thir es’
and ‘for es’. You were
welcomed by a ﬂoor
walker, who escorted you
to the desired department.

h collec ng, preserving and sharing informa on about our history and heritage

As the Chamberlin store building in Norwich is s)ll standing I hope there can be a permanent
reminder for years to come of the iconic business that occupied these premises.
Because of an error somewhere along the line, the building is now called Chamberlain House. We
know this mistake is compara)vely recent as we have evidence that it was s)ll Chamberlin House in
1999. This has all come into focus recently because there are plans to develop the site and turn
empty oﬃces above Tesco into a 91-bed hotel.
Brundall Local History Group has highlighted this anomaly and has been assured that the hotel
operator will be informed.
We do hope the original spelling will be adhered to in any future development thus ensuring a piece
of Norwich history is not lost to the city centre for ever.
us of Chamberlins of Norwich.

The li)le drawers under and behind the counters were
ﬁlled with an amazing array of items for sale, all of
which were displayed with great ar stry on the counter
for the customer’s perusal. Chairs were provided for all
to sit upon, and the goods selected were duly packed,
and would be delivered to your home if required. The
lady assistants, who were appren ced and o6en lived
over the shop, were not allowed to serve customers for
the ﬁrst year, but fetched and carried for their
superiors. Later they would be allowed to assist the
seniors but it was only during their third year they were
allowed to deal directly with the customers. Such old
world charm couldn’t resist the march of me. This
lovely, elegant store was taken over by Marshall &
Snelgrove in the 1950s and nothing remains to remind

This last statement isn’t strictly true - see above.
It is also worth no,ng that Charles Chamberlin’s
mother, Agnes, was the daughter of James Marshall of
Marshall & Snelgrove, a leading department store in
London.
Alexander and Agnes Chamberlin had ﬁve children.
The ﬁrst, Alexander, died aged 10 months in 1865 and
there is a poignant memorial to him in the form of the
east window in Brundall Church.
The middle child, Robert, pursued the life of a
country gentleman and lived in Bloﬁeld Hall and the
youngest, Charles, went to Cambridge University, was
ordained as a priest in 1896 and later became rector of
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BLHG
Brundall and Wi*on. As
patrons of St Laurence,
Charles’ family made many
generous dona,ons to the
fabric of the church. Over
the years the Chamberlins
had held numerous public
oﬃces such as Sheriﬀ and
Mayor of Norwich. Maybe
Charles was con,nuing this
sense of public duty, albeit
in a more modest way, in
his ministry at Brundall.
In 1902 he married
Katherine Slipper, a local
The Sunday School treat at Wi on rectory, circa 1910
girl, presumably a
privileged one as she was
at a memorial service in Sidmouth Parish Church in July
the youngest daughter of Thomas Slipper of
1958. The vicar said that he had served God and the
Braydeston Hall. Between 1903 and 1912 they had
people of Brundall and Wi*on for forty two years and
three sons and two daughters. In 1911 there were
also ﬁve servants at Wi*on Rectory. To ﬁnd out more that ‘Every man, woman and child knew him and loved
him as a pastor and friend.’ Both he and Katherine are
about their life in Brundall I turned to the Bloﬁeld
buried in Brundall Churchyard. I was also grateful to
Deanery magazines where the rector himself wrote
Julian for the family photographs he let us have. I was
with great a*en,on to detail.
delighted to see pictures of the people and places that I
He wrote with sympathy about the ill and bereaved had researched.
in his parishes and would have had to deal with the
If you know where to look there is much in Brundall
mothers and widows of those killed in WW1. The
to remind us of the Chamberlin family as well as the
building we know today as Brundall Library was well
large east window in the church already men,oned.
used as a Church Room.
The north aisle and vestry, added soon a9er the rector
Soon a9er he arrived in Brundall, Rev Chamberlin
arrived, must have been funded at least in part by the
started a Men’s Club and social evenings were
Chamberlins, and the south porch, altar with reredos,
arranged where he would entertain with magic
altar rails, and linenfold panelling were all donated by
lantern shows. Mrs Chamberlin started ‘Mothers’
Agnes Chamberlin. Brass plaques on the pulpit and
mee,ngs’. There were ou,ngs in the summer for the
lectern tell us that these were donated by Agnes’s
Sunday School children and teas in the rectory
sister, Catherine Bartle*. Charles and Katherine’s
garden.
graves are located near the St Laurence Centre and
Families were allowed to use the Church Room for there is a memorial plaque to the memory of the rector
wedding recep,ons. The rector was elected president on a seat at the top of St Laurence Avenue.
of the football team in 1920 and he took part in
Edward & Wilfred Burgess, Men who have made
produc,ons by the Bloﬁeld and Brundall Players.
Norwich. (Norwich, 1904, 2nd edi)on NIAS 2014)
I have grandson Julian to thank for explaining what
happened a9er his grandfather re,red. Charles and
Katherine moved right away from Brundall as this was
considered best for the new incumbent. They had
many homes but couldn’t se*le anywhere a9er they
le9 their beloved Brundall. Charles was living in Devon
when he died and a glowing tribute was made to him

Ed. Philip Tolley, Norfolk 1890, reproduced from a
directory of 1890, (NIAS 2016)
Joyce Gurney-Read, Trades & Industries of Norwich
published (Gliddon Norwich, 1988)
BLHG, Houses of Brundall and Braydeston, Volume
Two (BLHG in 2013)

More volunteers are welcome to join our Archive Cataloguing Group at regular Tuesday a$ernoon training
sessions star ng this autumn. For expressions of interest and more details please contact Chloe Veale:
enquiries@brundallvillagehistory.org.uk or phone 01603 928804.
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